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Abstract We have generated a panel of deletion mutants of ors12 (812-bp), a mammalian origin of DNA
replication previously isolated by nascent strand extrusion from early replicating African Green monkey (CV-1) DNA.
The deletion mutants were tested for their replication activity in vivo by the bromodeoxyuridine substitution assay, after
transfection into HeLa cells, and in vitro by the DpnI resistance assay, using extracts from HeLa cells. We identified a
215-bp internal fragment as essential for the autonomous replication activity of ors12.When subcloned into the vector
pML2 and similarly tested, this subfragment was capable of autonomous replication in vivo and in vitro. Several
repeated sequence motifs are present in this 215-bp fragment, such as TGGG(A) and G(A)AG (repeated four times each);
TTTC, AGG, and CTTA (repeated 3 times each); the motifs CACACA and CTCTCT, and two imperfect inverted repeats,
22 and 16 bp long, respectively. The overall sequence of the 215-bp fragment is G/C-rich (50.2%), by comparison to the
186-bp (33.5% G/C-rich) minimal sequence required for the autonomous replication activity of ors8, another functional
ors that was similarly isolated and characterized. J. Cell. Biochem. 66:87–97, 1997. r 1997 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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We have previously isolated origin-enriched
sequences (ors) from African green monkey
(CV-1) kidney cells by extrusion [Zannis-Hadjo-
poulos et al., 1981] of nascent DNA in early
S-phase from small replication bubbles [Kauf-
mann et al., 1985]. Ors sequences are enriched
for inverted repeats (IRs) that have the poten-
tial to form cruciform structures in vivo [Zannis-
Hadjopoulos et al., 1984, 1985; Pearson et al.,
1996]. The ors-containing plasmids are capable
of transient autonomous replication in vivo,
when transfected into monkey (CV-1 and Cos-7)
and human (HeLa) cells [Frappier and Zannis-
Hadjopoulos, 1987; Landry and Zannis-Hadjo-
poulos, 1991; Wu et al., 1993] and in an in vitro
replication system that uses HeLa cell extracts
[Pearson et al., 1991]. Both in vivo and in vitro,
replication is semi-conservative, depends on the
presence of an ors-containing template, and
initiates within the ors sequence [Frappier and

Zannis-Hadjopoulos, 1987; Pearson et al., 1991,
1994; Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1992]. One of
the functional ors, ors12 (812-bp), is present in
less than 9 copies per haploid genome and has
been localized by in situ hybridization to the
centromere of six CV-1 chromosomes as well as
that of amarker chromosome [Mah et al., 1992].
ors12 associates with the nuclear matrix in a
cell cycle-dependent manner and replicates on
the matrix in early- to mid-S phase [Mah et al.,
1993]. Restriction mapping analysis of CV-1
genomic DNAhas revealed considerable conser-
vation in the arrangement of the different ors12
copies [Mah et al., 1992]. We have recently
shown that ors12 serves as a chromosomal ori-
gin of DNAreplication in CV-1 cells (Pelletier et
al., manuscript in preparation). Herewe demon-
strate, by deletion analysis, that an internal
fragment of ors12, extending from nucleotide
362 to 577, is essential for its autonomous repli-
cation activity in vivo and in vitro.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and Plasmids

Hela cells (monolayers) were cultured in Dul-
becco’s minimal essential medium (DMEM)
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supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. ors12
(812-bp; GenBank Accession no. M26225) plas-
mid has been previously described [Kaufmann
et al., 1985; Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1985;
Rao et al., 1990]. pML2-based plasmids were
propagated in Escherichia coli HB101, while
pBluescript-based plasmids were propagated
in the DH5aF8 strain, as previously described
[Frappier and Zannis-Hadjopoulos, 1987; Lan-
dry and Zannis-Hadjopoulos, 1991].

Construction of ors12 Deletion Mutants

The internal deletion mutants d1(10) and
d1(240) were constructed by linearizing the
pML-ors12 plasmid with BalI, digesting with
Bal31 exonuclease (BRL; 44U/ml) for 0.5–2min,
filling the ends with the Klenow fragment of
DNA polymerase I [Maniatis et al., 1989], and
religating them with T4 DNA ligase (New En-
gland Biolabs, Beverly, MA), as previously de-
scribed [Todd et al., 1995]. Deletion mutants
da(238), carrying a 238-bp deletion, and da(272),
carrying a 272-bp deletion, were generated as
follows: pML-ors12 was linearized with XmaIII
and subjected to digestion by Bal31 (BRL; 50
U/72 µl) for 10 min; the DNAwas then digested
with EcoRI and BglII (New England Biolabs),
ends were filled with T4 polymerase, sequenced
by the chain termination method [Sanger et al.,
1977] to verify the endpoints of each deletion,
and the fragments of the desired size (Fig. 1B)
were subcloned into the EcoRV site of pBlue-
scriptKS(2) vector. Deletion mutant d1 was
generated by removing the BamHI-ScaI (977-
bp) fragment from pML-ors12, replacing it with
theBamHI-NruI (597-bp) fragment of the pML2
vector, and ligating the ends with T4 DNA
ligase. Deletion mutant d2 was generated by
removing the ScaI-StyI (215-bp) fragment from
pML-ors12, and repairing the ends with the
Klenow polymerase. Deletion mutant d3 was
constructed by removing the HindIII-StyI
(1,564-bp) fragment of pML-ors12, filling in the
end generated by StyI with Klenow polymerase
and subcloning it into pML2, from which the
HindIII-NruI (943-bp) fragment had been re-
moved. Similarly, deletionmutant d2/3was gen-
erated by replacing the HindIII-NruI (943-bp)
fragment in pML2 by the HindIII-ScaI (1,349-
bp) fragment of pML-ors12. For deletion mu-
tant d1/3, the ScaI-StyI (215-bp) fragment of
ors12 was excised, the ends were filled with the
Klenow polymerase, and it was then subcloned
into theNruI site of pML2.

Transfections and Autonomous
Replication Assays

Each plasmid DNAwas prepared by the alka-
line lysis method and purified by two successive
rounds of CsCl centrifugation [Maniatis et al.,
1989]. Supercoiled DNA (5 µg) was transfected
into HeLa cells by the calcium phosphate co-
precipitation method [Graham and Van der Eb,
1973] and after transfection the cells were
grown in media containing bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdUrd), as previously described [Landry and
Zannis-Hadjopoulos, 1991; Todd et al., 1995).
Plasmids were recovered by Hirt’s lysis [Hirt,
1967], loaded on CsCl gradients (initial refrac-
tive index 1.408) and centrifuged as described
previously [Landry and Zannis-Hadjopoulos,
1991]. An aliquot of each fraction was dot-
blotted onto a GeneScreen Plus membrane (Du-
pont, Wilmington, DE), hybridized to 32P-la-
belled vector sequences (pML2 or pBluescript
plasmid DNA), exposed to an imaging plate,
and quantitated by densitometry using a Phos-
phoimager (Fuji BAS 2000, Stamford, CT).

In Vitro Replication

The ors12 deletion mutants were assayed for
replication in vitro as described previously
[Pearson et al., 1991; Todd et al., 1995], with
the following modifications: (1) pML2 (200 ng)
was used as template in the negative control
reaction, while all the other plasmids were used
in equimolar amounts relative to it; (2) the
products of the in vitro reactions were sus-
pended in 16 µl of TE (pH 8.0) total. One fourth
of each reaction (4 µl) was kept undigested, and
another 4 µl was digested with 0.5 to 2 units of
DpnI (New England Biolabs) in the buffer pro-
vided by the manufacturer, to which NaCl was
added to a final concentration of 200 mM. The
digestions were carried out for 1 to 2 h at 37°C.
Both samples (digested and undigested) were
subjected to electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels
and the gel was exposed and analyzed on the
Phosphoimager (Fuji BAS 2000, Stamford, CT).

RESULTS
Topology of ors12 and Description

of the Deletion Mutants

The salient features of ors12 (812-bp) are
shown in Figure 1A. Briefly, ors12 contains
168-bp of a-satellite DNA at its 58-end, three
inverted repeats (IRs; free energies of forma-
tion, DG: 215.6 Kcal, 29 Kcal, and 212.3 Kcal,
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Fig. 1. A: Genetic map of ors12. The sequence is divided into
3 regions (upper bar) defined by the ScaI and StyI restriction sites
(see text for details).Ors12 and its most important landmarks are
shown (boxed area): the a-satellite repetitive sequence (dark
shaded area); the approximate location of the CACCC consen-
sus (A); the yeast (S. cerevisiae) ARS consensus (B) and the
scaffold attachment region (SAR-T) (Drosophila) (C). The posi-
tion of the three inverted repeats is indicated (inverted arrows),

with their estimated free energy of formation (2Kcal). The
nucleotide position of the restriction sites used for generating
the deletion mutants is also shown (bottom bar). The numbers
below the bar indicate the size of the fragments in each region.
B: Schematic representation of deletion mutants tested in this
study. The dashed lines represent the deleted portion in each
clone.
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respectively), which may form cruciform struc-
tures in vivo [Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1984,
1988, 1992], the CACCC consensus sequence
(Fig. 1A; element A) of the mouse b-globin en-
hancer [Dierks et al., 1983], an imperfect match
(10/11) to the ARS consensus (Fig. 1A; element
B) of yeast (Saccaharomyces cerevisiae) [Palz-
kill and Newlon, 1988], and a scaffold attach-
ment region (SAR-T) consensus of Drosophila
(Fig. 1A; element C) [Gasser and Laemmli,
1986]. For generating the deletion mutants, we
subdivided ors12 into three arbitrary regions,
defined by the ScaI and StyI restriction sites
(Fig. 1A). Region 1 extends from the 58-end to
nucleotide 362, and comprises the a-satellite
repetitive sequence, an IR (DG 5 215.6 Kcal)
and the CACCC consensus sequence; region 2,
which is delimited by the ScaI (nt 362) and StyI
sites (nt 577), comprises two IRs (DG 5 29
Kcal and 212.3 Kcal, respectively); and region
3, which extends from the StyI (nt 577) site to
the 38-end (nt 812) of ors12, includes anAT-rich
region comprising the ARS and the SAR-T con-
sensus.

Autonomous Replication In Vivo

To assess the role played by these various
elements in the autonomous replication activ-
ity of ors12 in vivo and in vitro, we constructed
a series of mutants in which selected parts of
the ors12 sequence were deleted (Fig. 1B). For
each mutant clone, the autonomous replication
activity in vivo was evaluated by density shift
assays following bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd)
incorporation [Frappier and Zannis-Hadjopou-
los, 1987; Landry and Zannis-Hadjopoulos,
1991]. For each set of experiments, a plasmid
containing the intact ors12 (pML-ors12, posi-
tive control) and a plasmid vector alone (pML2
or pBluescript; negative control) were trans-
fected in separate flasks. The linearity of each
gradient was verified by measuring the refrac-
tive index of every other fraction (Figs. 2 and 3,
c-c). For all plasmids tested, a peak of unrepli-
cated (LL) DNA was recovered at the top of
each gradient (see region including fractions
16–24; Figs. 2 and 3). Additional peaks of repli-
cated, heavy-light (HL) and heavy-heavy (HH)
DNAwere also obtained for those plasmids that
were capable of replicating, indicating one and
two or more rounds of replication, respectively.
Intact (wild-type) ors12 (Fig. 2A) was capable of
efficient autonomous replication, as newly syn-
thesized plasmid DNAwas recovered in the HH

part of the gradient (fractions 1–4; Fig. 2A), in
agreement with previous results [Frappier and
Hadjopoulos, 1987; Landry and Hadjopoulos,
1991; Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1994]. In con-
trast, also in agreement with previous results
[Frappier and Hadjopoulos, 1987; Landry and
Hadjopoulos, 1991], neither of the two negative
control vectors (pML2, Fig. 2F; pBluescript Fig.
3E) displayed any replication activity, as all
plasmid DNA was recovered in the LL form of
input DNA.
Mutant d1(10) (Fig. 1B), in which a 10-bp

fragment comprising the CACCC consensus se-
quence [Dierks et al., 1983] was deleted, was
recovered asHLandHHDNA(Fig. 2B), demon-
strating efficient replication activity. Similarly,
mutant d1(240) (Fig. 1B), in which a 240-bp
segment comprising the CACCC sequence, the
first IR (DG 5 215.6 Kcal) and part of the a-sat-
ellite region [Rao et al., 1990], was deleted, also
exhibited episomal replication activity (Fig. 2C),
as did deletion mutant d1 (Fig. 2D), in which
the entire region 1 was deleted (Fig. 1B). How-
ever, when region 2 was deleted from ors12
(mutant d2, Fig. 1B), the plasmid was unable to
support autonomous replication, as no DNA
was recovered in either the HL or HH regions of
the gradient (Fig. 2E). In contrast, mutant d3,
which is missing the entire region 3, spanning
the AT-rich region that includes the ARS and
SAR-T consensus (Fig. 1A), maintained effi-
cient replication activity, as judged by the sub-
stituted DNA (Fig. 3A).
Two double mutants, d2/3 and d1/3, bearing

deletions in two out of the three regions of
ors12, were also similarly assayed. Deletion
mutant d2/3 (Fig. 3B), in which regions 2 and 3
were removed, displayed no autonomous repli-
cation activity, as no substitutedDNAwas recov-
ered (Fig. 3B). Occasionally, in assays using
this clone, a small amount of DNA was recov-
ered in the HL fractions, suggesting that region
1 alone can support autonomous replication of
the plasmid, albeit inefficiently. On the other
hand, when region 2 alone was subcloned inde-
pendently in pML2 (deletion mutant d1/3, Fig.
1B) and similarly assayed, the autonomous rep-
lication activity of ors12 was restored (Fig. 3C),
although at a lower efficiency than the full
origin (Fig. 2A). Finally, mutant da(238), carry-
ing a 238-bp deletion that removed the a-satel-
lite portion of ors12 (Fig. 1B), was not affected
in its ability to replicate autonomously, as shown
by peaks of HL and HH DNA recovered (Fig.
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Fig. 2. Autonomous replication assays with pML-ors12 (A),
d1(10) (B), d1(240) (C), d1 (D), d2 (E), and pML2 (F) plasmids.
HeLa cells were transfected (see Materials and Methods) with
each plasmid DNA and BrdUrd (12.5 µg/ml) was added 24 h
after transfection. Hirt’s lysates were collected 40 to 48 h later,
and banded on native CsCl gradients. Between 20 and 24
fractions were collected from each gradient, dot blotted, and the
membrane was hybridized to 32P-labelled pML2 sequences (for

pML-ors12 and pML2 clones), or to 32P-labelled pBluescript
sequences (for clone da(238) and pBluescript). For each gradi-
ent, the refractive index of every other fraction was taken (c-c).
The histograms generated by densitometry scanning of each
dot, representing the DNA content of each fraction, are plotted
(arbitrary units) above the corresponding dots. The positions of
each density peak (HH, HL, and LL) are indicated.



Fig. 3. Autonomous replication assays with d3 (A), d2/3 (B), d1/3 (C), da(238) (D), and pBluescript-KS(1) (E)
plasmids. The assays were performed as in Figure 2.
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3D). Similarly, mutant da(272), carrying a
272-bp deletion that removed both the a-satel-
lite portion of ors12 and the CACCC consensus
(Fig. 1B), was not affected in its ability to repli-
cate autonomously (data not shown). Overall,
the results indicate that region 2 is sufficient to
support the autonomous replication of ors12 in
HeLa cells, while region 1 may also contribute
to this activity in the intact ors12 (compare Fig.
3A and D to C).

In Vitro Replication of the Deletion Mutants

Each of the ors12 deletion mutants was as-
sayed for replication in vitro, in a system that
uses HeLa cell extracts [Pearson et al., 1991].
The replication status of each mutant template
DNAwas verified by the DpnI resistance assay
[Peden et al., 1980]. The same plasmid clones
that exhibited autonomous replication activity
in HeLa cells in vivo, by transfection (Figs. 2
and 3), were also capable of replicating in vitro.
A comparison between the undigested (A) and
the DpnI-digested (B) products of the in vitro

replication reaction, revealed DpnI-resistant
bands corresponding to forms II and III DNA
for the plasmid containing the intact ors12 se-
quence, as well as the deletionmutants da(238),
d1, d1(10), d1(240), d3 and d1/3 (Fig. 4 and
Table I), indicating that those plasmids repli-
cated in vitro. In contrast, the deletion mutants
d2 and d2/3, in which region 2 was removed, did
not produce any DpnI-resistant DNA (Fig. 4
and Table I). These results further substantiate
the conclusions derived from the in vivo autono-
mous replication assays, and confirm that re-
gion 2 in ors12, comprised in the deletion mu-
tant d1/3 (Fig. 1B), contains sequences important
for its replication in vitro and in vivo.

Minimal Origin Sequence

The nucleotide sequence of region 2 (215-bp)
was re-examined (Fig. 5), in light of its function
as a putativeminimal replication origin of ors12.
The sequence is richer in G/C content (50.2%)
than the full ors12 sequence (47.5% G/C) and
the 186-bp minimal origin of ors8 (33.5% G/C)

Fig. 4. In vitro replication of ors12 deletion mutants. Reactions
were performed as described in Materials and Methods. One
fourth of each reaction was digested with DpnI (B), and sub-
jected to electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel overnight, to-

gether with one fourth of the undigested (A) replication prod-
ucts. The position of DNA forms I, II, and III (arrows), the
DpnI-resistant products (form II, plain lozenges; form III, dia-
monds) and the DpnI digestion products (bracket), is indicated.
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[Todd et al., 1995]. The 215-bp fragment con-
tains two of the IRs (22 and 16 bp long; DGs: 29
kcal and 212.3 kcal, respectively) [Rao et al.,
1990] that are present in ors12 (Figs. 1 and 5),
which may assume a cruciform configuration
in vivo [Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1988, 1992],
as well as multiple repeated sequence motifs.
The most notable of these direct repeats are:
CACACA, CTCTCT; TTTC, AGG, and CTTA
(repeated 3 times each); and G(A)AG and
TGGG(A) (repeated 4 times each) (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

ors12 (812 nucleotides in length) was previ-
ously isolated from African Green monkey kid-
ney cells (CV-1), by nascent strand extrusion
from replication bubbles activated at the onset
of S-phase [Kaufmann et al., 1985], character-
ized [Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1985] and se-
quenced [Rao et al., 1990]. It has been mapped
to the centromere of a subset of six CV-1 chromo-
somes and a marker chromosome [Mah et al.,
1992], and associates with the nuclear matrix
in a cell cycle dependent manner [Mah et al.,
1993]. It can function as an origin of semi-
conservative DNA replication in autonomously
replicating plasmids in vivo [Frappier and Zan-
nis-Hadjopoulos, 1987; Zannis-Hadjopoulos et
al., 1994] and in a mammalian cell-free replica-
tion system [Pearson et al., 1991, 1994; Zannis-
Hadjopoulos et al., 1992]. Recently we demon-
strated, using competitive PCR mapping, that
ors12 functions as a chromosomal origin of rep-
lication in vivo, at its native locus (Pelletier et
al., in preparation).
Here, we generated a panel of deletion mu-

tants and tested them for autonomous replica-
tion function in vivo and in vitro, using the

BrdUrd substitution assay and the DpnI-resis-
tance assay, respectively. We found that an in-
ternal fragment (215-bp) of ors12 is sufficient
for its autonomous replication. This fragment,
defined by the ScaI (nt 362) and StyI (nt 577)
restriction sites (Fig. 1), is capable of autono-
mous replication when subcloned by itself in
pML2, in the same replication assays. The re-
sults suggest that a minimal ori lies within the
215-bp (ScaI-StyI ) fragment of ors12. This frag-
ment comprises two IRs (22 and 16 bp long;
DGs: 29 kcal and 212.3 kcal, respectively) and
several directly repeated sequence motifs (Fig.
5). We have previously reported that origin-rich
sequences (ors) isolated by nascent strand extru-
sion are enriched in IR (palindromic) sequences,
which have the potential to form cruciformDNA
[Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1984; Pearson et
al., 1996]. ors12, among other ors, showed evi-
dence of active cruciform formation and involve-
ment during DNA replication [Zannis-Hadjo-
poulos et al., 1992]. The presence of two IRs in
the minimal origin region of ors12 is consistent
with those results. Using a similar analysis by
deletionmutagenesis, Todd et al. [1995] showed
that an 186-bp internal fragment of ors8 consti-
tutes the minimal origin of that ors and also
comprises an IR (DG-7.4 Kcal), which gives rise
to a cruciform structure in vivo and in vitro
[Zannis-Hadjopoulos et al., 1988, 1992; Bell et
al., 1991]. The 186-bp minimal functional ori-
gin of ors8 also contains several directly re-
peated sequencemotifs [Todd et al. 1995], but of
a different nucleotide sequence than those found
in ors12 (this study). An ors-binding activity
(OBA) capable of supporting the in vitro replica-
tion of ors8 has been purified [Ruiz et al., 1995].
There is no significant nucleotide sequence ho-
mology (36% similarity index by the Wilbur/
Lipmann DNA alignment over a region of 139-
bp) between the 186-bp and the 215-bpminimal
oris of ors8 and ors12, respectively.
Region 1 of ors12 (nucleotides 1–362) was

also seemingly capable of contributing to its
autonomous replication activity. Mutant d2/3
(Fig. 1B), which lacks region 1, although repli-
cation-negative in most experiments (Fig. 3B),
was occasionally capable of replication (data
not shown), suggesting that region 1 contains
sequences that can sustain autonomous replica-
tion in vivo, in the absence of region 2. In the
presence of region 2, however, region 1 is dis-
pensable, as evidenced by the ability of deletion
mutant d1 (Fig. 1B), lacking region 1 only, to

TABLE I. Summary of the In Vivo and In Vitro
Autonomous ReplicationAssays of ors12

Deletion Mutants

Deletion mutant

Replication status

In vivo In vitro

d1(10) 1 1
d1(240) 1 1
da(238) 1 1
da(272) 1 1
d1 1 1
d2 2 2
d3 1 1
d2,3 2 2
d1,3 1 1
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Fig. 5. Sequence detail of the 215-bp minimal origin region of ors12 (deletion mutant d1–3). The repeated motifs are
highlighted: CACACA (stippled box), CTCTCT (hatched ovoid), GA(A)G/GAG/GAG/(G)GAG (solid underline), CTTA
(hatched boxes), TTTC (dotted underline), GGGA (dashed underline), and TGGG(A) (shaded boxes). The two inverted
repeats are indicated (solid arrows; a1 pairs with a2 and b1 pairs with b2).
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replicate efficiently (Fig. 2D).Asimilar observa-
tion has been reported in the yeastSaccharomy-
ces cerevisiae, where the presence of the ABF-1
binding site enhances the replication of ARS
plasmids, although its deletion does not abolish
it [Marharens and Stillman, 1992]. Further-
more, in the yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe,
Clyne and Kelly [1995], using deletion and sub-
stitution analyses, found that ARS1 contains
an essential core element and a large flanking
domain that stimulates ARS activity. Finally, it
was shown recently that replication initiation
signals are redundant in the c-myc origin of
replication [McWhinney et al., 1995].
Consensus sequences such as matrix (scaf-

fold) attachment region (MAR or SAR) [Bou-
likas, 1992], pyrimidine tract [Yamaguchi et
al., 1985], yeast ARS consensus (ACS) [Palzkill
and Newlon, 1988], topoisomerase II binding
site [Osheroff, 1989], or the Pur binding se-
quence [Bergemann et al., 1992] were not found
in the 215-bp minimal origin. Similarly, no
match was found to the consensus sequence
(WAWTTDDWWW DHWGW HMAWTT) re-
ported by Dobbs et al. [1994] as unique to
potential initiation regions, nor to the asymmet-
ric pyrimidine heptanucleotide consensus se-
quence (CTTTC(Py)(Py)) reported by Waltz et
al. [1996]. The 38-AT-rich region (nt 577–812) of
ors12, which contains a sequence homologous
(10/11-bp match) to the yeast ARS consensus
(ACS) [Palzkill and Newlon, 1988] and a SAR-T
consensus [Gasser and Laemmli, 1986; Rao et
al., 1990], lie outside the 215-bp minimal ori.
These results agree with those found previ-
ously for the 186-bp minimal ori of ors8, which
also does not include these elements [Todd et
al., 1995], although they are present in ors8
[Rao et al., 1990].Although seemingly not essen-
tial for ors function in the mammalian system,
both the ACS and SAR-T are a common feature
of the ors [Rao et al., 1990] andACS is essential
for ARS function in yeast [Van Houten and
Newlon, 1990].
In summary, the results presented here sug-

gest that a minimal ori lies within the 215-bp
(ScaI-StyI ) fragment of ors12. The importance
of the various sequence motifs that are a fea-
ture of the 215-bp fragment is currently being
investigated.
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